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I The New; Gold Fields THE ROUTE TO NEW LIARD GOLD FIELDS-i.. ?

On the Liard River 1 gffrf. ■ ■
e<v.
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: Brief History of Mining In the Cassiar District In Northern ! 
British Columbia and Some Particulars of the Late l 
Rich Find on the Branch of the MacKenzIe.
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I «e, /eslinId the year 1872 a big rush of miners 

ace Cassiar country
which at that time comprised all that 
Portion of British Columbia lying be
tween the coast and the west boundaries 
and from the latitude 5Î1 degrees north 
to 60 degrees north. This immense trast 
of country has an area of 106,000.000 
acres and has since been subdivided 
anto the mining divisions of Bennett, 
sAtlin,, Teslin, 'Stikine and Liard.

The whole country ie extensively min
eralised and Dr. T. uM. Dawson, of the 
■Geological Survey, who visited it in thé 
seventies says at pp. 137 R in his “Min
eral ’Wealth of British Coiumiba”:

‘Heavy gold and pellets of silver 
found on Tahtlau in 1873*. in the same 
year Deaee creek yielded from $8 to 
$50 a day to the hand in coarse gold; 
iDefal creek yielded coarse gold, rough 
and often full of quartz, large nuggets, 
including one fourteen ounces.” Fur
ther on ne says, “This gold is evidently 
derived from massive deposits of quartz, 
which occur at the head of the creek. 
DleDame creek in 1874 yielded from $6 
to $100 a day of coarse gold worth $17.- 
75 to $18 an ounce. The high and vary
ing value of her gold ie characteristic 
of Cassiar, the highest in value, I think, 
being worth about $18.25 an ounce. On 
Snow creek—the richest single claim in 
Cassiar—paid for a week 300 ounces 
for six or eight men. Seventy-two ounc
es were washed from one pan of dirt 
in 1876 and decomposed rusty quartz 
containing gold was found on this

At pp. 502 R of the same work the 
gifted author says:

“Save in a few exceptional cases the 
occurrence of coarse gold in the chan
nels may safely be accepted as prov
ing that the original source of the gold

very probable that the plant will -be
ttaph ^ree^W^grt6r

. °n McDame creek various ledge* have 
been found and assays have been made 
which give the following vaMee: Sil- 
Ifri 84 copper, 11.90 >er cent,
and lead 33 per cent. Another 132.16 
ounces of silver and 19.90 per sent cop- 
per; another 158.2 ounce, silver and 
26.65 per cent copper; and another 168 
ounces silver and 33.02* iper cent copper. 
1“ ^e uiimiig report far 1900 from 
which these figures have oeen procured, 
it is stated that these assays were taken 
very^ carefully across the whole body 
of the velue, In order to ascertain the 
average value of the ledge. These as
says were taken for the Cassiar Central 
Railway Company and were only pub
lished in the government report.

If-ever the British Columbia North
ern and McKenzie Valley ‘ Railway is 
built, or some other means of railway 
communication is supplied, there wifi 
be such a mining boom in Cassiar as the/ 
world has never seen. Claims which,' 1 
tf. f.ituated in Kootenay, would make 
millions, are uot rich enough to work 
m Cassiar on account of the tremend- 

expense to be met in either taking 
In or purchasing supplies.
. of (Cassiar country, which
as published herewith, gives the pro
jected route of the British Columbia 
Northern and McKenzie Valley Railway 
and from it can be judged the enor
mous difference such a road would make 
to the outlook of the country from a 
mining and general business standpoint. 
The provincial government view with a 
great deal of favor the plans of the com
pany and have practically promised that 
it will be one of the roads which will 
be bonused during the next sitting 01
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XGlenora Landing, B.C., on Sticking River. Vy”W»\
is not far off. 
coarse gold travels is, as a rule, very 
inconsiderable, even in the beds of rapid 
streams. Additional evidence to tb» 
same effect ie generally offered by the 
varving assay value of the gold found 
on different creeks, or even on different 
parts of the same creek, and this is 
often emphasized^ ‘by the rough, and 
uneven character of the gold and the cir
cumstance that it not infrequently stUl 
holds imbedded, fragments of quartz/’ 

On Dease river the gold taken assays 
about $15.50, on Rosella creek it as
says $1&25. which indicates from Mr. 
Dawson’s deductions that the .main 
quartz lead caqnot be far off and it 
seems fair to say that it would pay good 
lode prospectors just as handsomely to 
give some attention to this remarkable 
rich côcütrjr as it has paid placer and 
hydraulic miners in the past and is pay
ing at the present. ’ *

Last year the only hydraulic property 
Jeiug extensively worked in the Dease 
river portion of the country was Mr. 
Warburton Pike's on Thibert creek. This 
year another will be in operation as the 
Rosella Hydraulic and Mining Com
pany, a purely local 
on Rosella creek, a 
river, has, all ready for shipment a 
large plant to go in by the first steadier/ 
It is not yet known whether it will be 
possible to get this plant instated in 
time to make a run before winter sets 
in, but the company will make every en
deavor to get the plant fitted in time to 
get in one month’s run. The gold on this 
company’s property is very coarse and is 
worth $18.25 an ounce, and they appear 
to have a most valuable property.

Another company, managed by Wel
lington J. Anderson, mining engineer of 
Atliu and San Francisco, had fully in
tended operating a large plant on Dease 
river this year. The plant is costing 
$100.000 and is five times as large as 
the plant the Rosella Company are send
ing in. .The com nan y finds that with 
the horses available it would take two 
years to pack the plant in from - Tele
graph creek. The provincial government 
has been approached with a view of 
inducing the province to build a wagon 
mad to Dease lake, and a most favor
able reply has been received by Mr. 
Anderson and his associates to the ef
fect that if the railway is not started 
this year it will be taken into very ser
ions consideration. If found impossi
ble to get either road or railway it is

The distance to which the legislature, 
if completed, give
•to Dawson, Atlin, .Liard, Omeinca and 
the Peace fiver country. Not only this, 
but it gives the coast merchant a chance 
to compete with "their more eastern 
brethren. It is anticipated that no diffi
culty will be experienced in getting con
nection at the pass, through which the 
■Grand Trunk Pacific will have to come 
through to get to the coast, with this 
transcontinental line.

Th® parties financing the line have 
intimated to the government their will-

This railway, who’ 
an all Canadian route XV\ •Su.atu.1,X vs\

X uX U-
\ bfMilice \

X■x rCtb ? AA " I x
n it \ ■S*.

XV.p. i>es ,9-
mgness to put up a eubetantial deposit 
just as soon as the subsidy has been 
passed, to guarantee that they will start 
building within sixty days. The letter 

taming this offer is now in the hands 
of the government, and their acceptance 
is a foregone conclusion.

If this company do secure their 
charter and subsidy it is simply im
possible to calculate what it means for 
British Columbia. It will at once open 
°P the enormously rich Dease river coun
try and make it possible to work prop
erties which at present are, though im
mensely rich, not rich enough to pay to 
work under existing conditions. Pros
pecting will be made possible, persons 
owning claims now which they are un
able to get to will be enabled to get to 
work and it seems reasonable to think 
that the government can very well af
ford to act liberally with the 
and offer acceptable terms.

The increased revenue would pay 
interest on a very fair subsidy ani 
it would do away with the 
present unsatisfactôrÿ state of affairs 
which exist, viz.: Canadians having to 
ship, in bond, all freight to Dawson 
nd freight to Atliu and the adjacent 

territory.
Sir W
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iff red Laurier is pledged to 
Jti-ant aid to an all Canadian route into 
the Yukon, and while the White Pass
Company are endeavoring to secure a When questioned as to the most nrac- 

to hmld from White Horse to ticable way to get into the Nahaui eouu- 
nêmin-^ g!nenllly conceded that tiy Mr. MacDonald said the WraSgSl 

the Dominion government will much route was much the best “From Wran- 
soouer grant a charter to the British gel a river sterner ™es to T^leCTaoh 
Columbia Northern. The provincial gov- creek. From there a "ood pack trail 

t.akïu V■at !e8d8 to Dease lakl which wasfroMn
«LaZl ^v that .Domlnlon (set season by the Thibert Creek Min- 

mw i !! grauted this session. mg Company. Lumber can"be purhcas-
f Be following particulars concerning ed here and boats built.

3ltt Tart” fr6m the C<“:°nist of March , u the boat is built and the outfit 
if JLlli „ loaded iu, the exciting part of the voy-

, Vt™ ‘hat .ast autumn a Mr. W. age begins. The waters of Dease riv- 
A. McLeod got considerable coarse gold er. down which the voyager goes are 
from some Indians who had been away very swift and there are three bad’ ran- 

distant hunting ground. Mr. ids. The Liard river is extremely swift 
was at one time in charge of and it is necessary to portage the whole ii Vw^v11! Bay Company s trading post outfit in some places. P During the ner- 
T’°° V*e kelson river, but iod of high water, in July, it is pP 

iTi?/ !y.i,be.eU t.*raueJorred to Fort tically impossible to navlgàte tlie river 
at JBOOrion of the McKenzie I shall never forget my first trio dowti 

,F,ardi/lvers' Ttl6' Indians who these rivers iu the summer of 1898 The 
*1’f,^0|d ^ere some of his old Xel- scenery is iudiscribably Jraud, w'd The 

sou emratry Indians. They happened Qruuder of the foaming waters mingled 
to have received some favors at his with the excited shonls ^ mr Infhm
«•n7SfhU rf ̂ mer rimes, which, by the crew os we shot between th/grim and

^ »dT®IoKSs

left"th ll"PP™e,V™a<t 'a«tmfaii McLeod of^“the” wild ^nthnsksm*'o”the® ca^Sy
«tbTP^hS ojTo? A”/ I^ia-nt teMiftl. ‘ ^ °f

started out on their quest for the “Of course it wifi be nectary to have

They were a lisent for onlv a short ïï’lîf8 v . S8ea ,tbe government
timer because the snow was already on SIc/A1 Territ°n'- These cost 
the mountains, but brought out some S'T.WrSél'lu8ï,U7 ue PU'^hased 
very-fine sample* of con rle gold S J. ^‘ph,Cr?e'k’ wberf tbere are two

A/few weeks ago Mr McLeod went WS”ral /torea <o the
up the Stickeen river from Wran-el and th» nnet ?ay-, Ç°™Pany- Charges over 
engaged an outfit and two or thrw men. per A° ,Dease 8 cents
They exnect to start for the diggings owned hv‘, JiJew good nTer b«»ts.
as BOOH as the ice gets ont of the rivers a mining company, were for

The «tnde.it at the Washington unb eari, TW “ la,5e a year «go at $250
vetvity to whom Mr" Mathesou wrote ? wonld carry about four tons
is Dr. IX F. MacDonald, a junior ho the ?n *1 sawmill was brought
school of mines. When interviewed Mr èLL>loul,dft£^k that a boat with a 
Mai-Donald «aid: interviewed Mr. capacity of 1,500 pounds could be built

“Yes, the strike seems to be genuine men ixenti? ,Ee but good river
enough. I know the country well, as I T guide >d attempt these rivere without 
was in the service of the Hudson Bav S e’. ^
Company throughont that part of Briti : D?ase ny” breaks ITP
ish Colombia for three years I made ithf/n? iaJUvDe-. The rivers can 
several trips down the Dease and Liard watè/in Inï/^hLbfa boate ”ntil bigh 
rvere in the interest of the eomnanv lLi«rd heZ,™ :Wheu ‘it? -canyons on the 
There are very few white men in fife tor go« downim,P„aT?le /“V1 .ï116 Wa' 
^?eU LT" Z* ah,,TntrBl boatsmeu, guides, of Ju^et f ’ aboUt the ti-

iflfn'to°r«5i * f“r tbat”rea7n 0afw»vs nrdbably '‘'^" «old strikes there wil1employed them rather than white tŒ^waZin ‘he^nrehaself
erticles of outfit by the uninitiated and 
no doubt many wfu lose their snnplies 

eh’b f ‘beir lives iu, attempting to 
32 tbe land of gold without 'proper 

if that vast extent rtf mi- 
Ja.“d is opened up and made to

sîA'ïæVs«g.-z»»

m part that the happy hours spent with -PETROLEUM 
nature and nature’s children in that 
glorious mountain home would never be 
'forgotten by him; “that the gilded 
chandelier of the city never ehoue ou 
•sights half so fair as the visions of the 
-mountains sending up their glittering 
pinnacles into the blue sunny skies of 
summer and has fed the crystal foun
tains which refresh the green valleys, 
and fill up the silvery lakes and streams 
so that they may float away in the uu- 
ny stillness to join the rushing a^er as 
it swiftly speeds to meet the horizon 
and greet the crimson and gold oi the 
setting sun.”

IN NORTHWEST GER
MANY. bSfrtne1 M??Henr„0lL'a obtaln,6d, furnishing iBohrgesellschaft, at Erkelenz (near All- 

01'’ OT* oil etc. It la ia-ChapeJle), which proposed to (ievclon 
In a report on the petroleum fields of liehtpr nil hith f greater depths, stir the mines on a large scale, Js looked upon 

northwest Germany, the Fre^lh ronral «{>8. Utherto unexploited, may be favorably On the occasion of his jour-
Bremen remarks that at the present time bv rail la, now connect^<I ”ey to WIeJ^e; the German Min'ster of
twelve companies are operating at WieSe of fhl 8telnfj)lr^e; *» only one point Commerce obtained a report as to the ex-
about sixty borings, yielding from in to Moiîw* ‘nlh ?’™ district, which includes *eat of the concessions obtained by the
IS trucks of oil daily! Besides th«. °?lhelm' Hanlgaen and Verden, Internationale Bohrgesellschaft, and the
other companies are busy on nrenaratorv nudimiT,^61 c°mp»nle9 are engaged in at?P® they proposed for developing the
work. There are 25 wells yvarvlmfhi denth , T?rk' The lar*e number of fields and disposing of the yield. It is con-
from 130 to 400 metres. Th? oil obtained a?,d the Bma11 amount fidently hoped that these operations may
np to 300 metres Is dark in color and thick- l »t their disposal la considered break np the monopoly enjoyed by the
its particular nse is asa lShricaDtnnrhe semJ - FJbe nltlmate ««cess of the! Standard Oil Company, 
railways. From dritltogs bfeiow l ','"1 ‘he rccont Intervention of the'

rnings oeiow 3001 company known as the InternationaleThe Cough Is Bub with Griffiths' Menthol Liniment.

KIPBW DR. CHASE IN 1867.
One ef Dr. Ohaee’e oldest oatieur* to 

Canada is Mr. O. W. Parish. <*f Stur
geon Bay, Simcoe County, Out., n 
he cured o' kidney disease in 186

Your Warning l’ac-

ÉjBW-7 • n-whom
- J Wm

means of m* now celebrated Kidney- 
Civer Pills. Mr. Parish writes that hrt 
does net think there is any medians 
b*lf so good, sud that he always keeps 
Dr# Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in the 
house as a family medicine

x-i s - <-_*
That the Lxutgs are in pmuger—Guard 

Them by Using Dri Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine.

HE WASN'T PRESENT.

Genial American Tells London Society 
Party of the Family Lynching.

At a recent dinner in town, says Mod- 
em Society (London), the conversation 
turned on the subject of lynchlngs In the 
United States. It wtis the general opin
ion that a rope was the chief end of a 
man In America. Finally the hostess 
turned to an American, who had taken no 
part in the conversation, and said: \

‘‘You, sir, must have often seen these 
affairs.”

“Yes,” he replied, “we take a k'nd of 
municipal pride in seeing which city can 
«how the greatest number of lynchlngs 
yearly.?' _

“Oh, do tell us about a lynching you 
have seen yourself,” broke in a half dozen 
voices at once.

“The night before I sailed for England,” 
said the American, “I was giving a dinner 
to a party of intimate friends when a 
colored wa'ter spilled a plate of soup over 
the gown of a lady at an adjoining table. 
The gown was utterly ruined and the 
gentlemen of her party at once seized the 
waiter, tied a rope around his neck and 
at a signal from the Injured lady swung 
him into the air.”

“Horrible,” said the hostess, with a 
shudder.

* $on actually see this your-

“Well, no,” said the American, epolo- 
geticaljy. “Just at that time I was down-1 
stair! lllllnjpihe cinsr for putting «mstarilOre^Iab!a'lVflan^"-WeaT’

The manat course of a ooild is from 
ôvend to itihanoat ,-and -tihenoe along the 
bronchial «tubes to the Jungs.

TSbe couigh Is « warning that bide 
you igiiani the lungs.

Once the cough gets dry anti tight, 
once Jrt hurts to cough, once there ie 
soreness in the chest and lungs, danger 
is neaæ and'- the ailment eerious.

iRemember that pneumonia, consunip- 
tioo and other lung doubles are al
ways (tine «recruit of neglected colds.

Dr. <Siiase‘s Synrp of 'Linseed and 
Turpentine lias won its place as leader 
in the front rank of throat and hi-ng 
treatments because it can -be relied on 
to prevent and cure serious disease.

Its far-reaching action on the -whole 
system, its "heating, soothing imfluience 
ou die .bironcbiüal tubes and -kings have 
motile it -the most popular -beoarnse the 
most effective remedy obtainable.

Ôroirp, bronchitis, whooping cough, 
asthma, pneumonia, cougihs, colds and 
<*roa«t trotftiles are promptly cured by 
Dor. Chase’s Syrup of Iyinseed and Tur- 
a*nth>e, as is evidenced by many of the 
best people in .the land.

JDr. Chase’s Syrup of iLineeed and 
Tuupentine', 25 cents a bottle, family 
size (three times as< ranch) 00 cents at 
all deadens, or Edmanson, Bates & CSo., 
Tarouto,
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Î5J?'* a IribaCsryVyf the Liard and about 
IW northeast of Liard Post,
p rafrd riv^“rti0D 01 the DM8e

65,.
To protect you ajftiast tofitatiooe th» 

-Partirait aad esguetrare of X>r. A. W. 
- Chaee, the faroons receipt book author, 

•re cm every bottle.
t on 
said Telegraph Creek, the Bead of Navigation on the Sticking Rivet.. 1 W
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Changes In 
The Cabin

All Sorts of Rumors at Otl 
Regarding Cabinet Re] 

constructions.

Cartwright and Scott are t 
After The Present 

Session.)'

Parliamentary Press Dinner 
Last Evening a Great 

Success.

r Ottawa, Out., April 16.—All 
HPlKrgtmors. aw.jfiying about regarding 

net changes. Hon. Mr. SutberTan 
the public works department will 
immediately. His health is poor ai 
is disgruntled over the limitation o 
administrative powers by 
Minister iPrefontaiue grabbing haï 
department. Mr. Hyman will 
him.

eor

Montreal Witness, a -Liberal p, 
says tonight: Messrs. Cartwright, j 
er and Sifton are going to quit the 
inet. In well informed circles th 
(regarded as somewhat improbable 
regards Sifton and Fisher. They L 
how to hang on. Mr. Cartwright 
go after t-he session, also Mr. Scott, 
latter, wild be succeeded -by Belcourt

The parliamentary press dinner 
night was a great success. Pre 
Laurier, Mr. Borden and the Spea 
of the Senate and Commons ' 
among the guests. 
i Application will be made this 
for an act to incorporate a comi 

• under the name of the (White Hr 
Kluune & Northwestern Railway C 
pany, with power to construct a 
of railway from a point near W 
Horse, thence running in a northv 
erly direction to a point near Kli 
«Lake, Yukon (Territory, [with bra 
■lines, roads, ferries, etc.

An order-in-council has been pa< 
allowing the Jaw to take its course 
the case of Clement ■Goyette, now 
L’Original jail, for murder. He 
be hanged on the 28th. Goyette kiln 
farmer and his son.

Hon. R. Prefontaine has given nc 
of a bill for issuing whaling licenses 
the Atlantic coast.

THE FAIR ESTATE.

* 'San Francisco, April 16.—Supe 
Judge Cook today ordered the final 
tnbution of the estate of the late Oha 
J^-Fair, which was appraised at $3,0 
000, to the two asters of the deceai 
Mrs. Herman Oelrichs and Mrs. W. 
Vanderbilt The sum of $126,000 is tc 
held out for the purpose of _ 
varions claims. Attorneys’ fees i 
other claims, amounting to over $2 
000. already allowed, are also to 
paid out of the estate. No contest 
the distribution of the estate n

o
BQBF trust.

"Chicago, IW., <<6.—Prc.i.p;,
complaints of rkmermen of the^Noj 
west through Representative Mad 
(South Dakota), that it was their 
kef that a beef trust existed and 
the Western packers to the restra] 
of trade and the detriment of prodoc 
and consumers, the government has 
gun its investigations.

(James A. Garfield, chief counsel of j 
department of commerce and labor a 
assistant to Secretary Oortelyou, ’is I 
Chicago. He has come with Inspeci 
Oarrol, of the department of aerie 
ture, purely to make inquiry at 1 
stockyards. Other men (have been s<! 
to Kansas City, Omaha and all lai 
cattle markets.

-o-

DISCUSSING ANGLO- 
hRENCH AGREEMEN

Russian Press Hopes For BetlJ 

Relations With 
Britain.

St. (Petersburg, April 16.—The pape 
here which, since the Anglo-Fren< 
agreement, have been distracted; fir 
by the holidays and then by the sti 
ring events of the last few days, are no 
discussing the agreement significant 
and in a friendly fashion, finding there 
promise of better relations with Grei 
Britain and a new and heavy bio 
to German prestige, the plan for Ge 
man hegemony having already been u 
set by the Russo-Austrian and Franc 
Italian agreement-»

The Russ says: “For France, and pe 
naps for all Europe, the Anglo-Frem 
agreement is a turning point. Frani 
was being drawn towards Germar 
against her will. Emperor William hf 
made it one of the principal tasks of h 

to. reconcile France to her fat 
but besides the Berlin road there is oi 

open, namely, the London roa< 
jp reneh statesmen had long anticipate 
the moment when they would, have t 
c°oose between them. Germany -is no- 
abandoned to involuntary jsolatioi 
irxance has left her irrevocably 
complete isolation will now depend upc 
“Cuesia. If the latter concludes an agre 
™®°t with Great Britain, Germany 
position will be critical. The prospe< 
J®.*0, ©teasing to Great Britain that si: 
wtil scarcely place unacceptable cond 
tions before Russia. Great Rritai 
lanows that her agreement with Franc 
will -become friendship, if Russia d< 

• fAFji8 to join the coalition. German 
understands that the Anglo-Frenc 
agreement will not weaken the dual a 
nance, which it simply supplements.”

; h<

/

o
VOLUNTEER REGIMENT.

. iPort Arthur, April 15.—The Inhabitan 
here have organized a volunteer regimen 
the members cf which will be used t 
guards and sometimes assigned - to tl 
battleships. The landing of Japanef 
«oops In Korea continues without 
tion.

Y-ERESTCHAGIN’S FATE.

St. Petersburg, April 16.^Tho Nrt 
rosfa has received a telegram from Mrs 
Verestchagin, wife of the painter, it 
Moscow, stating that her husband is it 
Manchuria with the staff of the com] 
•trander-iu-ehief, but the paper, in print) 
inf the telegram, adds : “Unfortunate]] 
thas cannot be confirmed.”

Information received from the No 
voeti's correspondent and the officia 
despatches, establish the fact that tihj 
painter was aboard the -PetropavlovsU 
and went down with that ship. Hil 

in going to the war, the dangers 
8TWÏ hardships of which he realized aj 
the resuilt of a recent trip through Man] 
^bPTpa, was to obtain material for his 
Wbrk, as he had done in the Russ<>] 

war and in other Russian con-)
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